
SAMPLE TEST - PROJECT 5 SERBIAN EDITION (UNITS 5-6) 
 

I) Put the verbs in brackets into the passive voice. Use the correct tense:                  

1. He (give) a new contract last week. 

2. The Earth (can save) if we try hard enough. 

3. The car (not wash) for over a week. 

4. The meeting (hold) next week. 

5. A cinema is a place where films (show). 
 

II) Transform into the passive voice. Use the correct tense:                         

1. They make computers in factories. 

2. The bank can pay the money into the account. 

3. He didn’t give much information. 

4. They have probably sold the jewellery by now. 

5. You shouldn’t leave laptops on car seats. 
 

III) Prepositions:       

1. We are going __ train. 

2. We got __ the station just in time. 

3. Tim goes to school __ foot. 

4. The express arrives __ Oxford at 3:30. 

5. We sometimes travel __ the car. 
 

IV) Report these statements. Use the given beginnings: 

1. “I enjoy living in London.”  Mia says… 

2. “I don’t like seeing myself in the photos.” My grandad says… 

3. “I’m going to buy a new guitar soon.” Jake says… 

4. “My sister doesn’t want to go into town.” Martin said… 

5. “I won’t be at home for two weeks.”  Beth said… 
 

V) Complete with said or told: 

1. Johnny __ me he couldn’t come. 

2. Tim and Leo __ they wanted to go travelling in Europe. 

3. We __ we’d be careful. 

4. Mum and dad __ me and my sister that we were going to move. 

5. Karen __ us about the demonstration. 
 

VI) Report these questions. Use the given beginnings: 

1. “Did you see Billy last night?”  Tommy wants to know… 

2. “Are you going to the football match?”  She wants to know… 

3. “When will Dave call me?”  Lucy wants to know… 

4. “Laura, how fast can you run?”  Pam wants to know… 

5. “Have you ever visited Paris, Anna?” Rosa wants to know… 
 

VII) Fill in: UNIT 6, LESSONS: A, B, C, D 

refused       ink       takes       fancy       upset       secretly       preacher         
into       section       cartridge           change         niece 

1. Ruby always wants to __ the world. 

2. I didn’t know you were __ politics. 

3. Ruby’s cool. I really __ her. 

4. Only white people were allowed sit in the front __ of the bus. 

5. The other three passengers stood up, but Rosa __ to move. 

6. A young __ Martin Luther King led many demonstrations. 

7. Jim wants to buy a new printer __ . 

8. The story __ place in the city of Verona in northern Italy. 

9. Together they go to see a priest who marries them __. 

10. When Julia sees that Romeo is dead, she is so __ that she kills herself. 



 

 

KEY                                              TOTAL: 40 POINTS 
 

 

 

I) Put the verbs in brackets into the passive voice. Use the correct tense:     

1. was given  2. can be saved 3. hasn’t been washed  

4. will be held  5. are shown 

 

II) Transform into the passive voice. Use the correct tense: 

1. Computers are made in factories.  

2. The money can be paid into the account by the bank. 

3. Much information wasn’t given. 

4. The jewellery has probably been sold by now. 

5. Laptops shouldn’t be left on car seats.  

 

III) Prepositions:       

1. by 2. to 3. on 4. in 5. in 

 

IV) Report these statements. Use the given beginnings: 

1. Mia says she enjoys living in London. 

2. My grandad says he doesn’t like seeing himself in the photos. 

3. Jake says he’s going to buy a new guitar soon. 

4. Martin said his sister didn’t want to go into town. 

5. Beth said she wouldn’t be at home for two weeks. 

 

V) Complete with said or told: 

1. told          2. said          3. said          4. told          5. told 

 

VI) Report these questions. Use the given beginnings: 

1. Tommy wants to know if I saw Billy last night. 

2. She wants to know if I am going to the football match. 

3. Lucy wants to know when Dave will call her. 

4. Pam wants to know how fast Laura can run. 

5. Rosa wants to know if Anna has ever visited Paris. 

 

VII) Fill in: 

1. change     2.into     3.fancy    4.section     5.refused      

6. preacher     7. cartridge  8. takes    9. secretly     10. upset 
 


	1. “Did you see Billy last night?”  Tommy wants to know…
	1. Tommy wants to know if I saw Billy last night.

